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Sl'EtlC PAYMENTS.
Kvory now and then, sinoc the assembling

of (.'oHrcsf!, .oiiic one member appears to
c, .sriz.'.l with a desire to do ;l littld currency

tinl.erinir. or rather to compel a .step forward
towards specie resumption. It is strange
tliat in llii.-- cata'irv we find so few Demo-cr.t- s,

and it we di find them at all it is
engaged in the effort to etill further post-

pone resumption. A specie, currency the
circulation of Denton Mint drops, as they
wore onoe called is one of the time honored
legends of that party, and it is really surpris-
ing that we lind no prominent Democrat will-

ing to .step forward, and set that old, solitary
hall in motion once more. There must cer-

tainly bo a change somewhere, and a great
one too, to bring about such a state of things.
Democratic principles, which led to the war
against the ';r:ig barrens" in the "good old

times" certainly docs not prove immutable
in this regard, and we are really sorry for it.

Hut no matter what Democrats may in-

cline to do, Republicans in Congress dare not
hesitate in the performance of their duty.
The pledges of the government made in it

days of tribulation, stand unredeemed as a

reproach against us for nonfulfillment, and

the more thoroughly they labor to restore the
financial status of the country to what it wat

the troubles of the war began the more

mi rely aud speedily will they have performed
. i itheir duty. As a war measure, ana as a

necessity, gold was driven out of circulation
into market as a commodity for barter and
sale, under a pledge that on the restoration
of peace, everything would be made to re-

turn to the old channel, and the paper dollar
again become in fact the full representative
of the gold dollar. Ten years have elapsed

since the restoration of peace, and still gold

is quoted at a premium, which in plain, un-

varnished english means government promi-

ses to pay at a discount. This is not only

disgraceful ; it is really dishonest and should
bring shame to our law makers, and deter-luiuatio- u

speedily to reform the evil. No one

member of the party, either in Congress or
out of it should be content with doing a little
towards the accomplishment of this cud, but
each one should strive with ail his might,
nor rest until the end was attained.

And yet it will not do to build too fond
hopes upon what the resumption of specie

payments will do towards the restoration of
tho.;e good times, the absence of which wo

all mourn so truly. Ueuumption will only

operate as a means through which to accom-

plish the end ; each individual must do his

part by ri f ling himself of the extravagant
unions, which plenty ot money, such as it

was, during the last fourteen vcors cngender-ei- .

Experience docs not show that resump-

tion after suspension leads to iu ir'.dsatc
prosperity , yet by educating the public m'ud
to thoughts and habits it leuds
tb e way to safe arid legitimate conduct of j

business and to good times built on a solid
ba-i- s. This we may confidently look for
through resumption, and it will not be. well

to louk for more if we would escape disap-

pointment. Iut is it not well to strive even
i or this? And especially so, when by the
striving W2 inaugurate a redemption of the
most-solem- pledges!

Our country s history is marked with three
general suspensions, and three partial ones
by the banks making six altogether. The
jir-r- , of these commenced during the war with
Ireat Urittaiti, in 1814, and lasted three

vears, until LSI". The Government itself
could get no coin and was compelled to yield

to the inevitable and to rely on paper in ihc
transaction of its business. Only the New
England banks withstood the pressure. In
the latter year Government resolved that
;ifter February, it would receive and pay out
Sjothing but specie, its own notes and the
jiois of specie paying banks. This spurred
the Baulcs to action, and in the same? year
jvsumpiion became general. Jn this case

! fr; i:s o J.;ok up before resumption
look p;;uv. and this was urged as a reason
why tins baik couM safely resume. Aiiaiu
j.i JiI'J the country underwent a luemoraole
financial prostration the result of which was

jn by a few of the banks fur thoi t

periods an i the failure of many c'h.ns. In-liati-

of the currency followed this pC"lud.

but not business prosperity. The action Oi

the Unite i'Siates Ruuk, and is numerous:
branches, because of the fitful spells of con-

traction and expansion indulged in by them,
were blamed as the cause of the lioaneiii
f roubles of this period. Again in LH.'iT a
financial crisis fell upon the country. This
fuspcusioii, like that oi' J.S14, was for a time
general, and included the government, which,
for a time, was compelled to pay even the
Congressman in irtt ieomable pa per. U:id;r
compulsion ui iaw the banks of s.une of the
States resumed, but the resumption was uut
complete until HH. This was the reign of
panic during which the. United States Bank
of Pennsylvania, commonly known as Nick
Biddie s Bank, went down and carried with
it the fortunes of thousands who had inves-
ted in its stoeks, or made it the depository
of their funds. The trouble was generally
believed to grow out of the over reaching
efforts, of Biddle aud hi directors to control
the monetary and business affairs of the
country. A revival of business did not pre
cede resumption in this iustance nor did it
follow it to any great extent. It was this
suspension which le i the government to take
care of its own funds, and to the adoption of
the sub-treasur- y system. Again in 18o7 a
panic led to a suspension, which in its course
became general among the batiks, I ut was
not followed by the government.. This sus-

pension Listed but for a short t't.i:. but pie-- V

. .'"J. :h ' s (..'i',o. ' m o tirj-.- j

anse and for many months afterwards, busi-

ness generally remained in a depressed condi-

tion, Dor did it fully recover until a 3Tear after
resumption. The next and last suspension
was that under which we are now suffering,
and which has already operated to the detri-

ment of stable prosperity of the country for
some fourteen years.

We have thus in brief given a history of
suspension in this country. From it we think
it safe to draw the conclusion that though
permanent prosperity may not be the imme-

diate result of resumption, the progress from
present depression to future prosperity will

be sure, and, if wo have learned anything
from the past in lessons of practical economy.

lead to permanence. There is certainly noth
ing in the experence of the past to lead us to
eschew our pledges, and longer continue
recreant in the performance of ourimpeutive
duty.

We k"ow the diversity of opinion that
exist: upon this question in both parties, but
we cannot avoid the belief that honesty de-

mands a specific redemption of pledgc made
fourtecu years ago, and that the more speedily

congress prepares for resumption in 1879,
the more certainly will the act itself work for
the prosperity of the country.

ftsSr We are indebted to Col. Alex. K
McClurc, and A. Wilson Norris. for a copy

of their very valuable publication "The
Times Almanac for 1S76." It coutains a
vast amount of political and statistical infor
mation useful to all, and makes an almost
invaluable reference book.

JK No body appears to pay much atten-

tion either to Congress or the Legislature,
and it really does not matter, for neither
body i? doing much that is either good, bad
or indifferent.

The Governor of Pennsylvania has
re appointed, and the Senate has confirmed,
Mr. M. S. Qua' to be Secretary of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

What has become of the water question?

No SNOW, no gingling of bells, no sleigh-

ing parties. A heavy winter truly.

Look closely at the figures in the county
statement. They are interesting to tax-
payers.

-
It is estimated that the pecuniary liabili-

ties ofour former townsman, Peter Y. IJaird
will exceed $20,000. Assets uir.

Qvr new jail did not cost so much after
all. It pays all it cost to have so handsome
and secure a building in the ownership of the
county.

Tiioucil the termometer, has reached the
thirties below zero in Duluth, Maine, there
has been no snow in that neighborhood this
winter. As bad off as we are.

Corporal Kef.nkk and party were out
fishing on Friday last with their usual good
luck. The catch reached three hundred
head, including some unusually fine ones.

The communication ofour friend Robert
Gruver, of Bartonvilh. giving; a sketch of
the early history of Pocono. came too late
f r an insertion in this week's Jeff. It
will appear next week.

Donation. Adonatiou will he given at the
re!derive of Peter Keller, in Cherry Valley,
on WVlncday evening, February 9th 1876,

for the benefit of the Pastor. Should the
weather prove stormy, the donation will

come off the nex: fair evening. Plenty of

stable room for horse.'.

A Cablk dispatch to tliNcw York Fee.

mitn.t Jonrnnl, dated Rome, Janrary 20,

announces that Alleghany City, Pa., has. been
made a Catholic diocese, and Bishop Douie- -

ncc, now of Pittsburg, named its first bishop.
At his own request the Very Rev. J. Twigg,
of Altoona, is appointed bishop of Pittsburg.

Fire at Portland. The fire at that
place on Tuesday evening of last week,
destroyed the saw-mi- ll of George Weiss &

Son., the dwelling house of J. Vroom, and
the stable of Mr. Stephen Cortelyou. The
fire is undoubtedly the work of an incen-
diary. The burning of these buildings ac-

counts for the great light seen by our citi-

zens in that direction on Tuesday night.
Loss $12,000. Insurrnce $0,500.

.- O

Are we to have an Agricultural fair next
fall? We do not mean a grand jockey trot,
which will draw all the scalawags of all crea-
tion to our beautiful "burg." but a genuine
Fair where farmers, house-wives- , and young
men, and maidens may meet and exchange
evidences of handiwork, and compare notes.
Such a fair would pay, and make our exhi-lioi-

a permanence and a real profit. Iet
u-- j have a air.

- o -

Norfolk, 'a., has had its leap year
party, in which the men became the gallan-

ted and women the. gallants. What are our
feminines doing. Remember gals, 'feiiipu
fmjil" anil if you don't make hay while tin.
sun shines, you will settle in the realms of old
maidism sure. You w o ild all have been mar
ried long ago but for the bashfulnoss of our
young fellows. Don't be as foolish as they.

Dana of the N. Y. Sun is so badly struck
with iieecherism that he has actually gone
rabbid over it. His last heaviest effort was
the sending of Henry Ward Beecher, alle-gorieal-

ly

speaking, to the devil. If it were
not for Beecher, Shearman, the Tribune,
Deacon Smith, of Cincinnati, and G. W,
Childs, A. M., of the Philadelphia Ledger,
the readers of the Sun would suffer from a
literary famine.

Personal.
E. S. C. Horn, of Scranton, a former

resident here was in town on Saturday.
Clark is looking well.

Win. II. Wolfe, of Scranton, a former resi-

dent of this place, was in town, on Saturday
last, on a business visit.

Peter Fethermati, of Easton, also a for-

mer Monroe county boy and Stroudsburger
:"s vi-- k hereabouts !a-- 1 w ek.

Mountain Home, Feb. 2, 1876.

At 15 minutes past 10 o'clock to-da- y, the
smoke stack and brick chimney of the Peg
Factory, at Mountain Home, fell from the
effects of the high wind, entirely demolishing
the boiler house. Willie Lyons, the fireman,
had just gone out and wasfortuately unhurt.
No one of all the operatives were hurt but
all were pretty well scared. The boilers had
just been pumped up so they are safe until
they can be got at. Loss about $500.00.

J. Zabriskie.

JOIIXA. FLAGLER, of Stroud town-shi- n,

this county, died about 2 o'clock Sun
day morning, the 30th ult., of pneumonia, or
congestion of the lungs, aged 53 years and
2 days.

Mr. F. belonged to the Society of Ilicksite
Friends, and for the last 5 or 6 years has
been in the habit of preaching in their meet-
ings more or less.

lie was a man of somewhat peculiar bent
of mind, but we trust none will call in ques-
tion his honesty ami integrity. No man's
simple word would be trusted further among
those who knew mm, tnau wouiu .ur
Flasler's.

He was a zealous christian in his way, a
good citizen, and honest man.

Daily & Rowland, a couple of Scranton's
enterprising butchers, have been driving a

heavy and profitable business in their line

for some time nast. Their method was to

steal cows, drive them to the suburbs of the
city, slaughter them and dispose of the meat
at a little less thau the market price. It is
said that in this way they have made way

with some fifty cows, nearly all the property
of poor widows. They arc now in the
Luzerne county jail awaiting trial, and it is

thought that the prospect of a sojourn at
Cherry hill is good.

The country all over is glowing with revi
val meetings, and thousands are said to be

tlocking to the mourners bench. In Strouds- -

burg we see no evidence of an especial awak- -

kening, and mores the pity, for we know of
no town where wicked lives stand more in

need of meuding than here. Scandal and
backbiting really run rampant, and we should
like to witness such a stirring up of the dry-bone- s,

as would leave us unmistakable assur
ance of religion among our people, real,
tangible and plainly apparent in their every

day walk and conversation. The other kind
we have had too much of already. Breth-

ren let us pray for ao inflow of the genuine
unadulterated kind or none.

c- -

The courses of lectures inaugurated by

the Y. M. C. A., to raise the "spons" is a

good idea, and we hope it may prove a grand
success in every particular. As the raising
of money is an apparent necessity in the
association, we would like to suggest a grand
ball, on temperance and christian principles,
as good a means of replenishing the exche-

quer, but so many of the faithful got so miffed

over our suggestion of a dancing school last

winter that we really feel a delicacy at
making this suggestion. The idea is a good

one nevertheless, and would draw beyond a
peradventure.

. - .

The February number of The Republic
Magazine is like a well directed broadside
airaiust the enemy. It contains many in-

teresting articles on political topics now be-

ing discussed by the American people, and
a verbatim report, taken from the Congres-
sional Record, of the amnesty speeches de-

livered by Hill. Garfield, and" Blaine. The
speech of Mr. Hill reveals Democracy with
the mask off; the masterly replies of Gar-

field and Blaine show the true position of
the Ioval masses : forgiveness of past crimes,
but unwillingness to recogniz treason as a

public virtue Send for the February num-

ber. Inclose lio cents for specimen, or 8"-f-
i.r

a vear's subscription. Address Republic
Publishing Co., Washington,.;). C.

At the M. V. Conference, held in
Stroudsburg;, on the morning of the 31st
ult., the Plowing resolutions were passed
unanimously :

Whereas, The ministry of Ktiv. Dr.
Car row during the past year has been ac-

ceptable to the people, and blessed of God,
therefore be it

AVsoov, That we unanimously invite
him to remain with us another year, and
express the hope that the Bishop and his
Council may be disposed to indulge us in
this desire, also

Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God
to call from the scenes of his earthly labors
and sufferings our esteemed brother in
Christ, Daniel II. Wyeoff, therefore be it

Jietioltcd, That in his death the church
has lost the christian example of one of her
most devoted and esteemed members, the
community has been deprived of the in-

fluence of a man of most extraordinary
christian graces and virtues, and his family
of a fond husband and parent.

AWm, That in his triumphant death,
amidst unparalled sufferings and pain, we
have a noble illustration of the sufficiency
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to sustain us
in every trial.

The fellowing preamble and resolutions
were passed with only four dissenting votes.

Whehas, J n the opinion of the Quar-
terly Conference, the time has come in our
history when the office of Presiding Elder
can be dispensed with without detriment
to the spirit iu:l interests of our church,
therefore be it

Jirnhlir.i, That our delegate to tlve elec-tori- al

Conference be and hereby is instruc-
ted to vote for delegates to the general
Conference favorable to the abolit ion of said
office.

Henry Ward Beecher will lecture at
Scranton this month.

Green wood is selling in Union City for
one dollar per cord, delivered.

A child, supposed to be Charley Ross,
has been found at Tiflin, Ohio.

The number of Methodists throughout
the world is estimated at 14,500,000.

A general reduction of rents is reported
from different portions of the State.

A Northumberland county thief stole a
grindstone from a farmer the other day.

A Huntingdon young woman ate ten
dozen raw oysters at one sitting, recently.

Drunkenness continued for one year has
been mudo a legal ground for divorce in
Ohio.

The United States Vice Consul in
Havana states that Cuba's debt is $130,-000,00- 0.

There is a bell in York which was sent
to that place by Queen Caroline before the
revolution.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
has issued a circular prohibiting the grant-
ing of licenses to parties peddling whisky
m carts.

It is the opinion of some of the best in-

formed Philadelphia papers that there will

be tramps enough in that city by May to
eat the whole Centennial up.

Three thousand dollars' worth of mer
chandise was stolen from a freight train of

the Pen usv vania Railroad, between Phil
adelphia and New York, on Friday night

A Centennial pig has been born in Ken-

tucky. Its distinguishing characteristics
are a pcrrectiy nairiess oouy, cea ""k
as sheep s.ears like those ot the Uare, ana a

horn, several inches long, protecting from
the top of its head downward.

A waggish speculator, one of a numer
ous family in the world, recently said :

"Five years ago I was not worth a penny in
the world ; now see where I am through
mv own exertions. "Well, where are
vou ?" uWhv. a thousand dollars in

debt."
Blair county is disposed to blow over a

ten-year-o- ld boy in that district who weighs
118 pounds. Summitville, in this county.
can tot (or waddle) out a fifteen year-ol- d

girl who weighs nearly 400 pounds, ami
she is gaining rapidly in adipose. John-
stown Tribune.

The Maqueheta, Wis., authorities have
passed an ordinance prohibiting the use of

blinds, screens, stained glass, or anything
that hinders observation through the win-

dows into liquor saloons. That would be a
tip-to- p thing for those who like to stick
their nose into other peoples business.

A Bethlehcmite went to Philadelphia re
cently, and while at the depot was accosted
by a "returned California, who offered to
sell him three $20 gold pices for $50.
Bethlehem saw a "spec and "bit, but has
since learned that the metal is worth ten
cents a pound.

Five hundred commanderies and twenty- -

five Grand Encampments ot the Knights
Templar have already notified the com-

mittee of their order in Philadelphia that
they intend being prcssent at the great Cen-

tennial conclave on the last of May.

The Toronto Globe on Saturday publish
ed a letter from Archbishop Lynch, of
Toronto, to the Perniier, in which he says
that the priests in his diocese are strictly
forbidden to make the altars or pulpits ot

their churches the tribune of political
harangues for or against any party or
candidates.

In a saloon at Plymouth, Luzerne coun
ty, on Saturday night, L'21 inst., Enoch
Cooper approached Charles rlynn, a young
man of twenty-thre- e, and drawing a revol-

ver, deliberately shot him through the
brain. Cooper recently shot a young boy,
and was in a shooting affray about Christ
mas.

Jltdge Mackev, of South Carolina made
this astonishing statement in a recent
soeech : "Within the last ten days Mr.
John J. Patterson has said to his compan
ions in arts : 'Are you going to let Cham
berlain frighten you og with his cry of re
form and economy ? Wiry, gentlemen, there
are five years of good stealing in South
Carolina yet. Mr. Jonn J. Patterson is a

United States Senator from South Caro
lina."

A thirsty fellow enteml a smoking car
on the way to Washington a few days ago,
and in an earnest and sympathetic tone,
aid : "There s a lady in the next coach

fainted away. Has any gentleman here any
liquor for her ?"' Twenty eight Congress
men in the car immediately rose to their
feet, each with a flask in his hand. The
thirsty fellow took a full flask aud started
to find that poor, fainting mortal. It is

supposed he is still trying to get his eyes
on her. .

The Democratic caucus at Harrisburg
have very sensibly recognized the necessity
of having somebody in the House capable
of running the machine, and as they can't
elect a new Speaker they have decided on
the next best thing to give the Speaker
an assistant who can show him how to do
it. lie is only to have an "additional
transcribing clerk," but the arrangement
will be something in the kangoroo order,
for it will take Mr. Speaker Patterson just
about a hundred years to learn all that
"Uncle Jake" Zeigler has to teach him.

"Out West" is the place for real enjoy-
ment ; after all. At a wedding the bride
wore new mocacsins, a buckskin skirt orna-
mented with pipe stems and soldier buttons.
From her ears two big copper pennies hung,
and sported with her damask cheek ; her
jacket was cut biased from a cavalry coat,
and trimed with buffalo hoofs ; her head was
encircled with a diadem of wolves' tails,
and her bonnet fasted under her chin by a
Sioux's scalp. The groom 'loomed up' in
a buckskin coat, ornamented with brass
buttons and tobaco juice. Two six-shoote- rs

and a rille finished his attire. They
stood up to be made one, the parson began
the eermony, a shout was heard outside,
and the entire party rushed out to see Slim
Jim carving old man Brock settling an
old feud. The bride and groom forgot the
ceremony, and the parson jumped out of
the window to see which got licked.

INI AH III i:i.
At the Parsonage of the M. E. Church, in

East Stroinlsburg, on the 1st of January, by
Kev. 1J. II. Sanderlin.Mr. William Hearts and
MisaAlbina May, both of Montgomery Co.,

At the same place, and hy the name on the
fith, of Januarv, Mr. Nathan J. Drnekenmil-e- r

ami Miss Ida May lleiiuer, both ofStrouda-Lurg- ,
Monroe Co., I'a.

DIKI).
In Eldered tp., on Friday, Jun. 21st, of

cartel lever, lMinIy Elinira, daughter of Wil-
liam and Louiria Btuale, agetl 7 months and 11
days.

In Pleasant Vallev. on Satiird.iv. Jan. 19J
of eonsn rapt ion, Jerome Fenner.aced 31 vcaiB
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Who said that you would like to get such Clothing as C

People wear, rather than the wholesale good.: com-

monly sold? This will tell you how to do it.

The very larere increase of our business al'.cws us
A dill. I. LUnC.ll ur rnittj, niu

You Can Save Enouah
in buying a Suit at Oak Hall

FOR THE TRIP
in this County to the City of Philadctpr ;

of sight-seein- g besides. Wanamnktr
stand by this Statement, and so will

mm

mm TO PAY
from anywhere
and have a day

mm Brown

Character ot
the Goods we sell!

Tor Men & Boys.

Utialitics.
How

WanamakerA
treat

CUSTOMERS.

where Is.

come

you alter one trial.

be sure cf what ve we nan-if-

I coo.is, som: of them in oil' own
-- - ore well cut. sewed ar.d fir.:-!- :.

can be relied upon. Storcktcjiors o;:r cf t'.--

misrepresent us when they s.!l r ::r
as tve da not wholesale, tut ccniusc out

retail. Wc bear no ll to any one, and state this on'y b"r;i;; e ;

dealers sell poor goods as coming from our house. 1 o cat!-- , of o;:r c;:s

trs we are responsible for articles bought of us. Dy our plan cf '1 ;

the right names of the materials on our goods, no one c.i Le

mm Brown
their

tha

the

Sell

say

in and .

THE price to acquaintances and
city and pei ;.

advantages. With s a (..,
is that the Price is as i jw it can ':,

and that the is : ; r

also, that the money will be paid in full, if purchaser a K... a
wishes, for any to the unworn.

Exactly
Store

Philadelphia,

Those

City.

AT"0

they

price plain figures r.clhi.-.c- ;

people Ojai.'.ry
article

given,
anvwhere. quality

reason, goods,
rT"MiIS is important indeed, heeaf

i people having Stores in l'iiilui.e.; .

terfeit signs, can'.s, advert: ei:.-.-:.-

stop strangers on trie street, tt:itnj.u--
about where the store is, so thntth'-- n?y s .

counterfeit goods. There is but t,i,e O.ik li
it is alarge building, the sue of four ordinary sl-r- n. ;

on the South-eas- t corner of SIX I'll MXI II bIX'1 H 1: .'X 1 ;i
SIX'I II SIXTH and Market Streets.

who cannot

to

each

back
return

our

ing their measure iwe iuri.l,,li easy d
any one can measure by, i ar.-- '

wanted, ana price a t
lo the Express Co. on receipt of goods, the priv'lee of'.
is allowed before Where goods do not c v,

money and pay tho expressst;e Lac to U:laue.; ...
J cit should lie sure to iee our on Luujn.

as you enter.

WANAMAKER & BROWN
3 Efeszsssacsrrrzi

,:.;.

.November 4, 1875

CO. BANKINGJONROE
AND

SAYIAGS 0.Hi.Y.
Clias. W. Decker, Thos. D. StitRs, Chas

Fetherman, R. S. Staples, Geo. E.
Stauffer, Thos. A. Bell, V. B.

Bell, J. Lantz,

will pay interest on deposits amounting
to three dollars and over, at the following
rates :

0 per cent, on deposits left one year.
4 ': a " " mx months.
4 " t balanceon daily averaging

five hundred dollars and over.

Interest will he computed from the first of
each month and all deposits made previous
to the tenth ol the month will draw interest
from the 1st.

The members of this Comranv are liable
to the full amount of their wealth for the
security of the depositors.

mrectoun :

11. S. STAPLES, (J. E. STAUFFER.
CIIAS. FET1IERMAX, J. LANTZ.

THOMAS A. BELL.

officers :

THOS. A. BELL. President.
CIIAS. FET1I EIl.M AN, V. Bres t.

WM. B. BELL, Cashier.
Jan. 27,'7G.

Dwelling House for Sale.
A vitv dfsirablt' two story Iiwi-Uin- llnuv, contain- -
a 1 ing !even rooms, on- - of which is suitable

Mr a More lioom, situate on Main street.
JJJJ';;ti in the Horounh of St roudsburg.

(W building nearly now, and every partjyi n in goon conuition. i r terms Ai..
call at this clTice. IVo. 9, lT.5-t- f.

STONE CUTTER.
Charles Wober, hx'atcl at the Indian Queen Hotel,

mail
I..;

and

name

The

Il-da-tt

hands

leased Stone
kinds Stone ahirt.i.i;.;

Table SilN.
other Curb Ae..

iittality Mason "Kmc
contidnt

ho, n...y
Kefereiiyes Jacob kmhm

Fred. Warner. lS70-i- f. I'his h.'t.l
every

The
the

Clothing Store, Main street, roudshuri;, I'a., and
fully prepared to accommodate in tf

BOOTS and SHOES,
made In latest style and nood material. Repair-
ing promptly attented to. me a rull.

9, is75-ly-.j C. WATERS.

the matter the Jerome li. Drake,
deceased.

undersigned l!l!ll!Otli:iti
exatiii

t V.
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